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Headteacher Awards

Last week some Key Stage 1 pupils went to
represent the school in a Key Stage 1
football festival. They played a number of 6
minute games of 5 a side. Mrs Rouse who
went with them reported that they all
showed real sportsmanship.

This week, these amazing
children received Headteacher
awards:

Mrs Ganderton also took some Key Stage 2
pupils to a Hockey tournament the team also
worked well together and represented the
school well.

Perola, Rihanna and Leonor in Hawks Class
for amazing art work.

Well done all of you!

Nicolas, Daniel and James in Koalas Class for
excellent work on equivalent fractions.

Asia and Marli in Koalas Class for fantastic
written recounts.
Jacob in Koalas Class for working
independently to write a brilliant recount.
Sky in Leopards Class for amazing fraction
work.
Rayyan in Giraffes Class for fantastic
presentation.
Ryan in Koalas Class for excellent
punctuation and spelling.

Jaws and Claws
Year 4 had a fantastic
visit with Jaws and
Claws. The children
had the opportunity to
get up close and
personal with a blue
tongue lizard, a
scorpion and many
other things!

Alex in Giraffes Class for using clear bar
models to show how to count fractions
Isaac in Koalas Class for using a good range
of punctuation.

FOBSA
Thank you to everyone who attended last
week’s meeting. Watch out for the new FOBSA
newsletter.

Year 2 trip to Drusillas

Dates for Your Diary
Wednesday 27th March – Year 1 sports
festival
Wednesday 27th March – Parents evening

Year 2 had a fantastic day at Drusillas. They
got to stroke a cockroach, snake, chinchilla
and a bearded dragon. Miss Malliard
confessed to screaming a little bit when
the keeper made her touch the cockroach.

Thursday 28th March- Year 6 Rail Safety
workshops
Monday 1st April- Hawks Class evacuation
school trip
Monday 1st April- Blackland Farm meeting for
parents in Eagles Class straight after school.
Wednesday 3rd April- Choir, Bourne to
Dance and gym club to share what they have
been doing in club time.
Thursday 4th April- Eagles Class evacuation
school trip
Friday 5th April- Last day of term.

Thank you to all the parents who
contributed towards the trip. A particular
thank you to Nicole and Paul who made it
possible for the trip to go ahead. The
children had a great day and learnt a lot
about habitats of the animals at the zoo.

African drumming
in Reception

Let’s get groovy with music!!
Some things we do in our music lessons

In Year 4 we have been learning to
play and read treble clef notation on
our recorders. We have even tried
playing Mamma Mia, which has some
very tricky rhythms.
In Year 1 we drew around Charley
and then found how many different
ways we could make sounds
creating a body percussion person.

Year 5 have been learning
their first chords on the
ukuleles.

Year 6 have been finding out about Jazz. This
week we developed a Jazz piece by Ian Gray
using the C scale to create improvisations,
following treble clef notation to learn the tune,
middle eight and accompaniment.

Well done
Mrs Honisett
and thank you

